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+ $115.92 Addl. CostsGet It By Mon, Jan 25 - Mon., Feb 1 from Houston, TexasOpen Box new item without any defects. Box may have signs of wear. The 623DC is the latest addition to our ever growing line of Energy Smart air circulators. Vornado 623DC Energy Smart 10 in. Energy Smart DC engine up to 80% more
energy efficient. Vornado's signature Vortex Technology provides complete circulation of all air throughout the room. Incident number: Error_Unknown_Product Summary of 3-5 star reviews: Very easy to move from place to place and Costco has a very reasonable price. It blasts air and cools an entire room, no sweat,
and excuse the pun! I got Vornado 279 last week and have used it every day. I order this product from Costco and she absolutely loves it. I raised my thermostat 5 degrees and my home is very comfortable. Maybe they sent the wrong size ... way less to a box fan. I think the sound is quite soothing to sleep to. I live in an
apartment with 2 floors and this fan circulates the air throughout my entire downstairs without any problems. Summary of 1-3 star reviews: Very easy to move from place to place and Costco has a very reasonable price. It blasts air and cools an entire room, no sweat, and excuse the pun! I raised my thermostat 5
degrees and my home is very comfortable. I like that it supports up to direct air against the roof. I returned it less than a month later. Maybe they sent the wrong size ... way less to a box fan. I think the sound is quite soothing to sleep to. I live in an apartment with 2 floors and this fan circulates the air throughout my entire
downstairs without any problems. Page 2 Summary of positive to neutral reviews: We actually went back and got a second, and then I ordered a third to send to my daughter in college. Like how this fan spreads air globally, 3 settings, easy to tilt or move around, slim design. It turns upside down and has 3 settings to
blow at full speed at lower. Looking for a quiet fan for the home office, this will not work. Works well for my requirement. Blows hard but hates the slopeThe fan moves on its own sometimes and needs to be reset. Experimented with different speed and location for best results. Mid-aged and warm always **** Read this--
The complaints that the fan tilts up while driving are ONLY because you need to tighten the two side screws. Summary of negative to neutral reviews: itself is quite good. It leans on its own because the engine is too heavy for the frame I liked them so much that I ordered one online. Hoping to have the fan in the hall near
the ground, without being visible to anyone and still get the air circulation for the whole room. At 20 ft away - blocked by walls- it's humstill annoying lysis. The design has changed and the quality went downhill. If we don't have ghosts, this fan is pretty annoying. The fans blow a lot of air, but they will not stay in any
position without one. A. The status section provides a summary of the status of all settings, connection, and sharing. From here, you can quickly identify everything working as expected or if there is a problem with the setting or a connection. data-mc-breadcrumbs-count=3 data-mc-toc=True&gt;You are here: The Status
section contains a summary of the status of all settings, connection, and sharing. From here, you can quickly identify everything working as expected or if there is a problem with the setting or a connection. Detects whether PC Connect has detected the USB connection with the Indoor Display. Identifies whether PC
Connect has successfully received data from the Indoor Display, and displays the date and time data that was last received by PC Connect. Indicates whether My AcuRite sharing is configured, and if so, the current status of the data being shared. Setup needed - Sharing is not setup, enter device ID, and select Share
Now. Waiting for data - establish connection and prepare to send data to My AcuRite. Data sends - data sent to My AcuRite. Indicates whether My AcuRite sharing is configured, and if so, the current status of the data being shared. Setup needed - sharing is not setup. Waiting for data - establish connection and prepare
to send data to Weather Underground. Data sends - data sent to Weather Underground. Downloading and installing PC Connect software is simple and once installed, you can set up Weather Sharing, Data Transfer, and other preferences. If the readings of a PC Connect Display are not sent to your My AcuRite account,
there are several reasons that could cause data sharing to be interrupted using the PC Connect SOFTWARE and the Indoor Display of a single 5-in-1 Weather Station.Note: PC Connect Display is the indoor unit that displays readings from a single 5-in-1 Weather Station. Using the pc Connect software installed on your
computer and the USB connection between your computer and the PC Connect Display, the readings are sent over your network connection (Internet) to your account. A PC Connect Display is associated with your My AcuRite account through its unique 12-character Device ID. We've put together some of the most
common questions for the PC Connect software. You can set up PC Connect to transmit the readings that your 5-in-1 Weather Station collects to a CSV file. The readings can be manually uploaded or set to automatically transfer based on a set schedule. data-mc-breadcrumbs-count=3 data-mc-toc=True&gt;You are
here: You can set up PC Connect to transfer the readings that your 5-in-1 Weather Station collects to a CSV file. The readings can be manually uploaded or set to automatically transfer based on a set schedule. WARNING To avoid data loss, do not disconnect or interrupt the data transfer process. How to manually
transfer data to PC Connect Open PC Connect software. From the data transfer data transfer select Transfer Now. Select where to save the CSV file. The data transfer process starts automatically and an alert notification appears when it's done. When you're done, choose Close. How to set up scheduled data transfers
Open the PC Connect software. From the Data Transfer section, select the Schedule automatic data transfers check box. Set the schedule settings. How often would you like data to be transferred? Select the frequency at which readings stored in the Indoor View will be transferred to the CSV file. These readings are
stored in 12-minute intervals, and can be set to transmit every 12 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 6 hours, 24 hours, 7 days, or every 12 days. How would you like each data transfer to be saved? New dated file - creates a new timestamp file each time data is transferred. Added to a single file - continuously adds new data
transfers to a single, cumulative file. By default, files are saved in the location during the installation of PC Connect. To save the file to a new location, select Choose Location. Posted in Personal Weather Stations on December 17, 2016 This is a short guide on how to tie up your professional AcuRite weather station with
AcuRite Connect for streaming your weather data online to weather underground, where it may be publicly available by the local community or anyone interested in the weather in your area. Before we get started, you need to create an account and get a station ID on wunderground.com Your weather station displays
should be set up with a good connection to the outdoor sensor and display weather information. The display should also be connected to your computer and linked with Exact Connect with the status message AcuRite display console detected You are now ready to begin. There are two ways to stream data to Weather
Underground. In the first method AcuRite Connect software sends their data to a MyAcuRite and My AcuRite sand your data to weather underground in 15 minute intervals. In the second method AcuRate Connect software sends its data directly to Weather Underground in 15 minute intervals or you can enable rapid fire
updates to send data in fifteen to thirty six second intervals. You can use only one method of streaming at a time. Do not set both methods because it can cause duplicate data to be sent to Weather Underground. If you want to change your upload method, make sure to disable the method previously used first. Method
One Using Method One to stream data to Weather Underground: First set up AcuRite connect to send data to My AcuRite. Next, sign in to your My AcuRate account online or on the mobile app. In the main menu select Share weather tab Find publish weather data to weather Underground section Enter your weather
metro station ID and password Enter Smart hub / Pc Connect and And click the Add Set button for method one is complete Method Method Using method two and streaming data directly from your PC to underground weather. Open acurite connect software and check the check box for power to wunderground.com Enter
your weather underground password And then your station ID Click enable streaming This will set up updates in 15 minute intervals If you want to enable rapid fire 15 to 36 other refresh intervals - click in the check box for Weather Underground rapid-fire updates set up. Method two setting is complete. It can take 15
minutes to an hour before your weather station appears on the weather underground and that's all there is to it. Comments are closed. PRODUCT ID: 355 Do you ever long for a more efficient prayer life? In this six-session video Bible study (study guide sold separately), Anne looks at the life of Daniel and unpacks the
prayer he prayed in Daniel 9. Unlike the mundane now-I-low-me-down-to-sleep type of prayer, this is a prayer born under pressure. A prayer where the praying return to the Cross and repent from sin. A prayer that changes hearts and nations—even in our world today. Sessions include: Bible Study Workshop Preparing
for Prayer Maning in Prayer Pleading in Prayer Advice in Prayer Fight in Prayer Click to View Session 2 For Bible Study Leaders: Click here to view supporting materials and resources to help you get started. The Facilitator's Guide is available here and on the DVD (with additional resources). THE DANIEL PRAYER Bible
Study INFORMATION SHEET (click here) For more information click here. **Subtitles available on DVD** Save save
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